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ELEGTRH SHOP IN SIONE)
Citizens Are Asked to Take Care of Trees Planted on M^n 
Streets—Pound Law Brought to Attention of the 
Board'—Publicity Committee Appointed
The regular semi-monthly meeting 
ot the Board of Trade held on Tues­
day evening proved to he a most in­
teresting one as a good deal of im­
portant business was transacted.
President White occupied the chair 
and quite" a large number of the mem­
bers were in attendance, although the 
weather conditions were anything but 
favorable.
Perhaps the most important com­
munication received waa that from 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
informing the Board that they had 
decided to grant th^ir request of a 
couple of months ago and would in 
the near future open an electrical 
shop and office in Sidney in the prem-
ation last year and it was felt by all 
that it was only necessary to call his 
attention to the fact, that spring is 
now here and it would be best for all 
parties if the animals were not al­
lowed to roam at large.
The care of the trees planted on the 
main streets last year under the aus­
pices of the Board of Trade was also 
discussed, and itj was decided to ask 
the residents who were so fortunate 
as to have trees planted opposite 
their property to be good enough to 
see that they are cared for and not 
allowed to die. These trees were a 
donation from the Board of Trade to 
the residents of Sidney and every one 
should take an interest in them. The
ises formerly occupied by- Mr. W. R. Board at present have not the, funds 
Smith. The official in charge will be'on hand to pay for the cultivation of 
empowered to collect all light and the trees and unless the people of the 
power accounts and will thus save | town assume the responsibility they
the residents the trouble and incon­
venience of sending, them to Victoria.
At th^ time the Board placed this 
matter before the company the latter 
could not see its way clear as regards 
placing a man in Sidney to attend to 
this business, and a compromise was 
reached by an agreement with the 
Merchants Bank to have the accounts 
paid in there. This has proved quite 
satisfactory to the consumer of el­
ectrical energy, but of course every­
one will welcome the announcement of 
the company of their intention to 
open an office here as' well' as an 
electrical supply shop.
A letter from a resident in Winni­
peg was , also read asking that the. 
Board give all the information it 
could in regard to the price of land 
suitable for farming' and 'market' gar? 
dening purposes. The prospects for 
chicken raising and fruit growing was 
also inquired .into. The letter was 
turned over to the newly organi/.ej[^' 
publicity committee for answer.
are very liable to be neglected and 
allowed to wither away.
0.0. E, ELECT 
THEIH OFFICEIIS
Secretary an Gives Interesting
Report of Year’s. Work . 
Just Closed
'^he second annual me|Btihg of the 
Allies Chapter, North Saanich, I. O. 
D. E., was held .in Berquist Rooms, 
At the last meeting of the Board Sidney,,on Tuesday afternoon, Fobru-
a motion was put through requesting 
the president to appoint a publicity 
committee for the purpose of handling 
Inquiries and the publication of liter­
ature advertising the beautiful part of 
the Peninsula on which we reside. 
After due consideration the president 
namc'd the committee as follows: 
F. J. Roche, chairman; W. H. Dawes 
II. Amos, A. E. Mooro and R. L. 
Pickering. This committee will go 
into the matter Carefully and see just 
wliat can bo done this year towards 
advertising Sidney and the northern 
part of the peninsula.
Cndbr the heading miscallonous bus­
iness quite a number of subjects came
ary 29th.
The financial statement and secro-
one hundred printed copies of the 
yearly balance sheet.
Mrs. Matthews, regent of the Es­
quimau Chapter, was a guest at the 
meeting. At the conclusion of the 
business meeting the National Anth­
em was sung, after which the larib-s’ 
were entertained to tea by the reg­
ent and the members of the execu­
tive.
Secretary’ Report.
The ftollowing interesting statement 
of the work carried on during the 
year was read by the secretary:
“In submitting the second annual 
report of the Allies Chapter, North 
Saanich, I. O. D. E., the secretary 
does So believing that every member 
of the chapter should feel greatly 
pleased over the general success of 
the year’s work. All this time the 
Empire has been going through the 
prolongied struggle which is costing 
so much in precious lives and money, 
and as a band of women the Chapter 
has endeavored to do whaf it can, 
not only to show its loyal feeling in 
words, but also assisting in as many 
ways as possible the noble men who 
are serving their country at the bat­
tle front.'
. “Seventeen members have joined 
during the year, but we have lost 
eight membejs through .removal. The 
total membership now Is 63, as com­
pared with 54 of a year ago. The 
monthly meetings have been duly held 
and the various departments of the 
work have' been energetically carried 
son. In all 644 garments have been 
forwarded from this chapter to the 
proper authorities to he used as field 
comforts or Red Cross facilities. 
These have consisted thiefly of surg­
ical shirts, socks, mitts, field shirts, 
a quantity of' old | linen and other 
field Comforts. There was also seat 
forward 74 puddings, fruit cakes, and 
other articles for Christmas, cheer. 
In addition we might also say the 
above items do not include the |,ttine- 
teen parcels of goodies which weie 
mailed in June to our'♦North Saanich 
boys at the front.*
“The total money receipts for the 
year have been $332.50, of which 
amount $105 was forwarded to. the 
Canadian Red Cross Society; $66.42 
was spent in buying materials for the 
articles which the Chapter has been 
able to malt© up and send away. The 
expenses , of the Chapter have been 
met a^ one payipent qI 
m a'H'e"* a s~ a jy
the Canadian Patrlatic. Fund, while 
a substantial balance of $186.67 re­
mains on hand.
“One of the ^special features of the 
year’s work was the EmpiTce Day 
gathering. This event was,well at­
tended and most successful, and the 
cel?bration in a marked way tended
POOF. SIEVENSON WILL IIOOOEIIS 
PDBUG iETING ON
Arrangements Are in Hands of Secretary of Board of Trade 
Under Whose Auspices the Meeting Will be Held 
Agriculture Will be the Topic Discussed
ii
•I
At jthe meeting of the Bpard of 
Trade held two weeks agp Secretary 
Dawes was instructed to communicat 
with Professor Stevensom, superin­
tendent of the Dominion Experimen­
tal Station and asik hipa if he would 
be kind enough to deliver a series of 
lectures on agriculture in Sidney un­
der the auspices of the Board of 
Trade. His answer was read by the 
secretary at the meeting held on 
Tuesday evening last and the profes­
sor stated that he was always will­
ing to talk on this most interesting 
of all subjects to him, and that he 
would place himself at the disposal 
of the Board at any time they desir­
ed to arrange fcfr a public meeting.
Professor Stevenson is a very busy 
man just at present with his arrange­
ments for laying out the experimen­
tal station to the, best,u.dyantage fot 
testing purposes during the coming
summer, but on being communicated 
with yesterday over the telephone he 
started that he would he at liberty to 
address a meeting ih Sidney on Fri- . 
4ay, March 17th.
This. date,^. is,, quite satisfactory . ^to 
Secretary Dawes, who has the mat^' ' 
ter of making arrangements in handy 
and if weather conditions are at all '. 
favorat)le a very large crowd of 
farmers and others interested in t^s 
great question in this district should, 
be on hand to listeh tpJth^ ^d^essl 
The professor is .speaker'
when he is talking on; agriculture and 
at the'present time there;is 
not another man in the previae^'wlho 
can equal him in describing’ ways and 
means of making the sojl' yiel^ forth - t 
abundantly, and hp, has practical ex- . . 
perience I behind him^ too. ,, ' , : \
Keep the datpM|^rr‘^ridiy., ,.|i!larch,., 
I7th, and
the questions you bdp think of.
IS
Beauties of Mountain Peaks 
and Valleys Will be Shown 
on the Screen
avo you sebp .thp, Gahadlan Rock-
in the midst of the grand scehic 
beauties of British Cojumhia • that 
yearly attract thousan;(is of people ■ 
from all parts of the wppld, and have 
given the Canadian RooJ^es the name 
of “Twenty Switzerlan;4l^ in One;”
MEEtINGS (OF iHbREST
The Hon. W. M. ^ugMs, j)remier of 
Australia, whp Was In/p|itawa Oji hiS 
way to England, wasin.
February' 18th a ’ of t|ie "
Privy Council pf O^ndddf byitlis 
aEHighness -tlfe' >]6uke?4G|''4pi^pghtj • 
Immediaiely
was invited hy,^|]t;'5'l|^bert 
attend ' ’ a ihieetingf'’4^,
tary’s report were very satisfactory^inspire \ loyalty and patriotism 
and showed, how .snrnesftfiil thft voar’s “Tn OrJohor J.Iip first, nnnivprs, succ sfu e ye
work had "been. On .the reports be­
ing adopted, the election of officers 
for the ensuing year to6k place with 
the following result:
Regent,'Miss Lowndost
First Vioe>-Regfnt, Mrs. Gibson.
Second Vice-Regent, Mrs. Wheeler.
Secretary, Mrs. J, W. Mjllcr.
Echoes Secretary, Miss plough ton.
Treasurer, Mrs. .1. Cr'itchlcy.
Standard Bearer, Mrs. P. N. Tes­
ter.
The regent, after bbing ro-olccted,
up for discussion. The pound law W( a delivered a very iha?ir!ng address 
first taken ,up and the board was .In- which was listened to by all present
formed that the l^w was not being 
’vifluitc so rigidly g unforced as It was 
41i*Rt summer,^ and ^tha^ there werq a
with close attention.
The Chapter'bcKUB.;the huslness of
the third year by *'the* election of
number of horses, and cattle allowed three now mcmibers.
to“roam“Et‘Ha:rg4'«'atnh'e*pre8onrtlmer
Many complimentary remarks were to be tendered to Mr. i^A. E. Mooro, 
passed on the able manner In which. editor of the Sidney and Islands Rc- 
Poumlkoupot Stoj^y hanidlod the situT-1 view for his generous donation of
I ct be , the fi st a i e sary 
of the organization of the Chapter 
was fiaithfully observed by the hold-* 
ing of a grand. Pesllval of art, und^ 
the direction of Miss Hva Hart, one 
of our members. It' proved to bo 
very profitable financially and was In 
every respect an entertainment of 
very high order.
“In cobclusion It Is scarcely neces­
sary to remind our members that thei 
opd of the war is not yot in .^Ight) 
and they must continue the work 
^Ithoul slackening their pace or. los­
ing tlioir interest. It may be that 
they jshall bo called upon for oven 
greater efforts to do their part for 
'the*'Cause of freedom and' the Empire' 
during thO coming year.
“Wo all appreciate the earnest and
ing the, pust year and no small part 
of our success must bo attributed to 
her and as she Is now chosen by ao**
ies^ Did you
ten thousand feet, hlgh'^ jfljive you 
seen groat waterfRdls* leaping’ a tlteusr 
and feet into sp^ee? If not, come to 
Mr. A. 0. Wheelerjlluatpated talk 
on March 29th. You, will see th^ 
wonders ,of Creation: Fields of ice 
and snow with great peaks, whose 
summits arc wrapped in cloud, tising 
from their midst;, Ico chscades ♦falling 
five thousand feet fronqt sky-^Une; lakes 
of wphdet'ous beauty sbyroiinded b^ 
rock prectpicejs, ♦ice-fall^ and primeval 
forest. You will see. great .gprgcs 
with swirling^ torrents at 'theln depths 
You will subterranean waterfalls 
in the interior of caverns far bolo;w 
the surface of the ground.' Antmafs, 
birds j,nd flowers of the high alplaindS' 
will be shown in thplr lifibitat,' .
' The ' Alpine ClCib of ,. Canalda will bo, 
sehn in camp and making dlflleult 
climbs 'With ice-axe and'ropo'on thC 
high peaksi. For an hour ,,or so you 
will travel in wondorlaiid and will bo
da.
Dr. J. G. Ru '






toriq "on Marcht)e'anl|(vtiM* 
Kllncfe, of the ' AgridhliuialrGdllMl v^lfe^ 
,of the University/,, 
bia, and Dr. S. fji*'^,olliiie; 
resenta^iye" q|, the'''*H|||ih^*Pi*''j^nimS^^ rrmsa 
Branch, Doj^hlpn D^pattaneht 
riculture, will 'also address’'the;''ilSqn’''’'""''-.^'4il
venjtion.
' The Kaslo Womoh’s '’‘Instl,tn|p*hiUa3 
‘just Issued an attraptito ' ‘' '
coPk bbok which . Cohtol^^E 
recipes that haVe, ^
that the'
. '•'Ml■ -■■y-Mm
olamatlon* to occupy: the same-posit­
ion for the coming • ypar, as members 
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THE SIDNEY PRINTING AND PUB­
LISHING COMPANY. LTD.
Every Thursday at Sidney, B. C. 
Subscription Price $1 per annum. 
Advertising rates on application. 
Notices or advertisements must be in 
the Review Office by Wednesday noon to 
Insure publication.
A. E. MOORE, Manag-'jr.
Use our telephone for sending in 
Dews items of interest. Don’t think 
because you know a* bit of news that 
everyone else knows it. By sending it 
to us we. may in turn impart it to 
the world.
What interests you is always sure 
to interest the readers of the Sidney 
and Islands Review, and it will make 
the paper more interesting to you, as 
you can then read what someone else 
sends in. Don’t wait for the other 
person to start it.
Our telephone number is 28.
Do your cows give real milk or only 
a skim milk variety? You need qual­
ity as well as quantity, are you get­
ting both*' Cow testing is necessary 
for your peace of mind.
Hand
CHINESE EGOS.
Chinese eggs are being sold in Brit-
he Ui
Laundry
ish Columbia as produce of t nit 
td States, the label on the cases 
state. This would lead the purchaser
of' eggs to believe that the eggs are
In another column will be found a 
letter signed by Mr. Herbert J. 
Lovell taking exception to an item 
that appeared in the Saanichton news
the camp, with a view to undermin­
ing our moral. The' mystery of the 
real Times remained as deep as ever. 
It was a ihystery, which, even
of last week. It is customary in all 1 among ourselves, it was a'point of 
newspaper offices for the editor to honor not to attempt to probe too
from the poultry farms just across 
the line, whose reputation is well 
known throughout the Northwest.
Those in close touch with the Situ­
ation emphatically that these “so- 
called U. S. A. eggs’’ are none other 
than the little brown eggs from ac­
ross the Pacific, which in some cases 
are mixed with the “hen-fruit’’ of the 
state to the south.
MRS. BYRNE has opened a hand 
laundry in “Orchard Cottage’’ Sev­
enth street, and solicits a share of 
your patronage.
Washing taken in, or will go out by 





Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TOYS, HOME MADE BREAD OUR 
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64.
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
clear himself in regard to the views 
expressed by correspondents by a I^ie
deeply. Personally, I admit, I knew 
little more than the authorities them-
at the top of the article stating that | selves, and that though I was one of
the newspaper will not be held re­
sponsible, but in this case we over­
looked this precautionary measure. 
However, in this instance the news 
items were received by Thursday 
morning’s mail and were rushed into
those to whom the paper was some­
times “lent to read’’ for half an hour 
at a rate which the higgling of the 
market had fixed. It was brought to 
me by a stranger, and it was taken 
from me by a stranger. I felt, and
SCHILLER’S NEUTRALITY
SANDS
tvPe as quickly as possible in order was content to feel, like a member ot
to allow the paper to go to press at one of those secret societies in which
the usual hour shortly after one, no conspirator is allowed to know 
o’clock. Thisi item in particular! the name of any other conspirator, 
should not have appeared, as we quite except the man who takes his sub­
agree with the writer it is of a rath­
er personal nature and we are sorry 
indeed that we overlooked the proper 
editing of the news items from Saan­
ichton. In future we will be more 
careful.
scription and swears him in. No 
doubt I the circulation of that remark­
able Belgian paper which holds Von 
Bissing up to obloquy is accomplished 
in a somewhat similar manner.
FORBIDDEN LITERATURE IN 
GERMANY
A PROTEST.
To the Editor Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—In the current issue of 
your paper, March 2nd, under the 
heading “vSaanichton News Items ofThe fact that, at the great concern
tration.camp in ^ j'-Mach Local laterest.o I noticed a
“The Times cost 10 marks may have Oannhir due in part to the inflation ol | Paragraph re the work of the Saan- 
been aue m pa , o ichton platoon, but was much sur-
the German currency; but there were ^
The following story which is’ going 
the rounds of the Continental news­
papers, including even those of Aus­
tria, must make the Germans gnash 
their teeth.
A German and a Dane met recently 
in Schiller’s house in Weimar. As 
they stood gazing reverently on the 
scene the German, swelling with pride 
remarked to his fellow visitor’.
“So this is where our national 
poet, Schiller, lived.’’
“Pardon me,’’ said the other; “not 
natianal, but international.”
“How so?’’ asked the German with 
surprise.
“Why.,, consider his works,” the 
Dane replied. . He wrote “Mary 
Stuart” for the English, “The Maid 
of Orleans” for the French, “Eg- 
mont” for the Dutch, “William Tell”
for the Swiss-----”
“And what did he write for the
Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
Funeral Directors and Licensed Em- 
balmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1612 




Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­
ection of Choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars.
prised to read the following state­
ment; “There are now five of thealso certain other contributory caus-
es. One was the ° I Experimental staff not attending the
sired commodity; the I platoon.” I would like to ask; Is
sought in the ^^the Experimental stalf especially sel-
high wages appertain to those wno
follow dangerous trades.
Germans, pray'?” broke in the other. 
Pat came the Dane’s answer:





It was not unknown to the militazy 
authorities that we—or • some of us 
, wei:e in the habit of reading the 
' Tiincs; and one of them, at all events 
■was sportsman ejiough to admire us 
for the skill with which we circum­
vented all prohibitive regulations. He 
said so. one day in the course of a 
. tactful little speech in which he com-
ected for reference, or is it the inten 
tion of the Review to advertise the 
members of other staffs not attend­
ing? The term “Experimental staff”, 
is relevant when applied with regard 
to the staff members’ work on the, 
station when anything to their credit 1^® answere . 
or discredit is a matter for the offic- | Tit-Bits. 
ials controlling the staff k) deal with
In a recent examination paper for 
a boy-clerk’s post was this question;
“If the Premier and all the mem­
bers of the Cabinet should die, who 
would officiate?”
Robert, a boy of fourteen, thought 
for a time, trying in vain to recall 
who came next in succession. At last 




To be had at Sidney 
Hotel
and to whom the staff members are
tactful little speecn m wu . responsible. I am not aware
plimenited the actors in a perform- orders have been is-
ance of ‘‘The Speckled Band.” His 
, starting point, naturally was Sber- 
Holmes.
iy . think,” he said “that Sherlock
I Holnies had better remain in the
I' sonal actions ol private individuals
At
tjhat any definite orders have been is­
sued by the authorities to staff mem­
bers to join the platoon or anything 
else outside the'work of the station.
It’s an abuse of the term “Experi­
mental staff” to apply it to the per
Eggs for Hatching
From a. good winter egg laying' strain 
of White Wyandot‘tes. Also a few 
pure bred Cockerels for sale. Dean 
strain. Apply F. W. Sproule, East 






' ptasent we don’t know, and we should
1|P ' Sis article certainly is not written 
P4 foi? the purpose of revealing the sec^ 
‘ which, indeed, is only known to 
^ a very few of the prisoners themselv-
V. es; but I shall not be guilty of con- 
‘ U vbving useful information to the en- 
Vv I state that their own at-
•and free citizens. To my point of 
view the publication is not only an 
absurdity, .but a personality of an ob-
for an
explanation or withdrawal. I am, 
Sir„ yours faithfully,
HERBERT J. LOVELL. 
Sidney, B.C., March 3.
ew - .....  , ,
temiits to solve the mystery were la
^ SKIM MILK VARIETY.
ilS'
■mehtable failures. It is said that on 
O^e’' i^cCasioti they searched the can- 
tc(5n 0tls, with the idea, that, per­
haps, newspapers had got mixed with 
tiioir petticoats; but that experiment 
yielded only< negative results. On an­
other occasion soldiers were sent to 
sneak up behind' the men who sat 
reading papers oh the grand stand 
and observe whether any of the pap­
ers were either French or English. 
One zealous soldier made two arrests 
that afternoon, and marched his men, 
together with their newspapers, to 
the Commandantur, fully expecting to 
see them transferred thence to the 
colls. The victims were to be seen 
chuckling as they wont, tor the sol-
-h'- *
paper with which one of the prisoners
Most ot our dairy farmers are well 
accustomed to hear of milk “testing” 
so much, either high or low, under­
standing thereby that it contains a 
certain percentage ot fat. What Is 
not quite so clear to t4ie majority, is 
the fact that milk varies considerab­
ly in its test, or content of fat, from 
day to day, even from one milking to 
another on the same day, and from 
month to month. This applies- to 
mixed herd ifiilk and more particular­
ly to milk from single cows.
Thus, if milk is valued according to 
its fat content, it Is evidently of ex­
treme importance to every dairy far­
mer to know what the milk does test'; 
further, ho needs to know, whether 
jelling cream or pooling rnilk, if
Get “More Money” for your Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers oolleoted in yonr Bootion
SHIP YOITH FURS DIRECT 4o “SHUBERT** the lamest 
house In the World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep­
utation existing for "more than a third of a century.” a long sue-Ll LUCIULA OAIS Ll 11 H 1 Ul IXJCri U kAlMtl CL LllllLA CLVrUlJ L J TV , LL i W i 1 ft O V. -
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,SATISFACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. W-“~ ----- •'
[Jtsra y uiii i .o/\ i to r i\jis 
xxL'^u I"i'v.vy I'11 rxjLX /jii. I oLui iia v/rite for tElot ^bipptr.
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.
Wrl?e lor R-NOW—R*b FREE
AR ^HITRFRT Inr 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE. D. me. Dept c si Chicago, u.s.a
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
Coal mining rights . of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, may be leasid 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2.560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis- ^ 
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory -the tract api»lied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall bo 
paid on tlie merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
bo furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase wliatever available 
surface rtgli.ta mii-y bo considered noces- 
sary for the working of the mine the 
rate of $10.00 per acre
For full information application should 
bo made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY.
I^ieputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthori/.od publication of this 
advortisomont will not bo paid for.—
58782. Oc. 15
■♦♦eeeeeeeeeeee»eeeee'^'
Spot’s milk tests 2.5 or 4.8, if Bios-VVLVii V. vre-v w- ---------- . ------------
had been caught was “La Belgique, som’s milk tests 3.1 or 5.2 per cent 
man censorship; the other had been ' of milk from each cow wcmt l(“ste(l
amusing himself with a copy of the 
“Coiitincntal Times,” which was
each month, it was found that Ihiei 
cows averaged only 18, 2 8 and 2 7
Local Killed Beef, Pork and Veal are
Our Specialties
/
What’s Better than a Prime Roast of Beef 
this cold weatiher. U§e the Phone
TME LOCAL BUTCHERS
AlAtlVLL VIAL ......... ••• . Q J ,
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"See Amcriciv First'! BOOKINGS
TO
ENGLAND
Songs Soldiers Sing and Why 
They Become Very Popular
WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANT IC STEAMSHIP LINES.
THE “ORIENTAL LIMITED” AND “FAST MAIL,” TWO MODERN UP-TO-
DATE TRAINS f:ast daily.
W« will be glad to furnish you with all information relative to fares, routes, etc





was a time wlicn English 
were said to be the least 
in Europe. They had no 
Sometimes they whistU'd or
chanted a dog-trot sort of doggerel. 
Of the French it was said they al­
ways sang. They had “Aupres de ma
Here again we get the mentality of 
the soldier mind expressed in words 
as well as in music. The war has 
lasted a year and a half. There are 
men at the front who refuse all home 
leave because they say they will stop 
in France until they have seen the 
thing through. Have they forgotten
through rot, roquired fot seed purpos­
es. These should be hand selected 
tubers, sound and free from any sign 
of rot or decay, of uniform size and 
pure in variety. Tubers slightly 
larger than a hen’s egg are most ec-
W, R. DALE, 1200 Douglas Street,
General Agent. VICTORIA, B. C.
Blonde,” that century-old ditty which ; homes^ Not a bit of it. They
Yvette (Juilbert has introduced lo the j affection for theiiy.'oun
_______________ _ ____ ’ trv and their families. h''rom their
(
l! We Would
To quote you our Prices on
all classes of Job Work. We
have an up to date plant
and you will find our peices
much lower than quotations
from the city. Try us.
I Sidney Printing & Publishing Co.




concert platform, and other songs tlu 
words of which were better left un-: 
repeated in polite neighborhoods. Hut 
the English? Oh, we were a dull lot.
The war has changed all that. The 
ranks of the English army now are 
full of men who sing all t,he time and 
often sing remarkably well. This 
singing revival began when the lirst 
English marched over the stone pave 
of Boulogne, singing as they went. 
How long ago that seems, and how 
well I remember those line, strong 
faces, brown with the English sum­
mer sun, laughing and happy, with 
their bare open throats, and the sim­
ple, long^rawn melody with its 
haunting refrain;
“It’s a Ipng, long way to Tipperary
But my heart’s right there!”
That was the first of the great 
English war songs. It wenit to France 
with the first contingent and it trav­
elled back to England in a few lines 
of a Daily Mail despatch. It was 
sung on the Aisne and at Ypres, in 
every home camp, and very soon in 
every home in England. To how 
many did it bring pleasure a year 
ago, and to how many will it bring a 
throb of poignant recollections in 
years to come!
I was talking the other day with 
one of the meii who made a fortune 
out of these few lines in the Daily 
Mail. He is one of the lucky owners 
of the copyright of “Tipperary.” He 
-tells me that the song from a pub­
lisher’s point of view was dead long 
before the war started. Then the 
soldiers and the theatres and the 
newspapers sent it rolling round the 
world until -there is hardly a land or 
a tongue from Germany to China in 
which it has not been sung. The 
French gave it second place to our 
National Anthem, and half a dozen, 
versions of “Le Vrai Tipperary” wer 
selling on the boulevards' last winter.
Close on the heels of “Tipperary” 
came “Here We Are, Here We Are 
Again!” and “Hullo, Hullo, Who’s 
Your Lady Friend?” These were quick 
steps, lively and bright, reflecting
Boys
try and their families. k''rom their 
hearts they bid them “keep the home 
fires burning” till they come home 
again with honor and glory. There 
are others who are going out. Every 
morning they pass my window as they 
march from, one London railway sta­
tion to another, and morning after 
morning I have heard their steady 
tramp and the unending melody which 
Ivor Novcllo wrote with that touch 
of imagination which comes to the 
young composer and is denied to so 
many older hands.
And now the tune has changed or is 
changing fast. The soldiers have a 
new song and everyone is humming 
it. Why 1 cannot tell you. If you 
have not sung or hummed or whistled 
it I defy you to avoid the infection 
long. It is one of these perpetually 
haunting refrains which catch even 
staid professors and middle-aged mat­
rons. The tune is an old one. Like 
‘Tipperary,’ it ran . its course as a 
music hall song and then vanished in­
to the limbo of forgotten things. The 
words are the quaintest kind of dog­
gerel. Listen to them:
The moon shines bright on Charlie 
Chaplin,
His boots are cracking 
For want of blacking,
And his little baggy trousers they 
want mending 
Before we send him 
To the Dardanelles.
A small boy living in Leyton, ‘com­
posed these words and sang them to 
the chorus of the old. tune “Redwing” 
Then he taught them to his boy 
friends and they sang them in the 
streets of that London suburb. Why? 
Because his father was at the Dar­
danelles and he wanted to sing some­
thing about the Dardanelles? Because 
he felt that small people like himself 
wanted to get away from the serious 
side of the war? Because ‘Keep the 
home fires burning’ came a little too 
near the sobbing point when one’s 
own father is away from horpe this 
winter-time? Frankly, I do not know 
All I kno^w is that this ridiculous dog-
onomic for seed purposes. They 
should be kept till planting time in a 
dark, well ventilated and cool place 
of storage, spread out in a layer not 
more than three potatoes deep.
Injquiries which arc reaching us, not 
only from many sections of the Do­
minion, but also from the United 
States, indicate that the above cau­
tion is necessary. There can be little 
doubt that farmers who have a good 
qbanlity of seed potatoes on hand, 
will obiain a high price for them 
when others begin to realize the scar­
city of such st-ed. Consult Circular 
No. 9 for prevention of Late Blight 
and treatment of seed tubers to pre­
vent disease, published by the Dom­
inion Botanist, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, and obtainable from the Pub­
lications Branch,, Department of Agri­
culture, Ottawa. Specific inquiries 
relating to disease- questions address­
ed to the Dominion Botanist, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, will re­
ceive prompt attention.
THE GARDENING QUESTION
The rapidity with which the circu­
lar “Gardening on a City Lo;t” was 
disposed of last spring has necessitat­
ed the printing of another edition of 
this much sought after' circular. Last 
year those living in the cities as well 
as those in the country heeded the 
patriotism and production advice of 
the Government and to gain an in­
telligent idea of how to proceed in 
making a garden on a city lot, W. H. 
Robertson!^^ assistant horticulturist, 
prepared this circular.
It deals with the cultivating of the 
garden before planting and the care of 
the land as regards f^tilizer and 
moisture as well as many other mat­
ters having a direct bearing on the 
successful cultivation of a back yard 
garden. The best, seeds to procure 
and hoW to plant them is given in de­
tail, while the general information iS 
well worth the persual of those who 
decrease the cost of living. Copies df 
ihis .circular may be had by address­
ing the Department of Agriculture, , 
Victoria, ,B. C. Early requests are 





curiously the altered mentality of the gerel has tangled itself in the heads
soldier armies when the war ceased 
to be the strange new thing to them.
of half the nation in less than two 
months from the time the boy first
“Tipperary” had a touch of that un-j sang it, and even as I write I am
It has been proved that our troops want no better battle tonic 
than is contained in the precious cigarette or glowing pipe bowl. 
All they ask of the folks at homo is to keep up the supply of. 
“smokes,” which mean so much to them.
DO YOUR BIT TO-DAY.
For One Quarter you can send Fifty Canadian Manufactured 
Cigar(‘ttes, One-Fifth pound Canadian Manufaetnred Tohaeeo, a box 
of Matches and a postcard addressed to the giver, so that the sol­
dier who receives your gift may express his thanks.
known, unseen future which lay before 
all who landed in Prance a year ago. 
“Here wc are again!” echoed a brisk­
er feeling of confl'denp.ej Those...who
sang it Icncw that the old English 
sitock was still sound , and could hold 
its own and keep its head up even 
when adversity came. I think it al­
so voiced the feeling of the soldier to­
wards the civilian who stood by and 
watched the endless march 6f armed
humming: “The moon shines brighit 
on Charlie Chaplin.”—G. C. C. in the 
Daily Mail, London.




Each 25 cents you give to Canada’s Tobacco Fund will si-nd as 
much Tobacco to the Front as you can buy yourself and send for a 
dollar.
Canada^s Tobacco Fund
(Organized by the OVERSEAS CLUB) •vi-
Send your contribution to the Editor of the Sidney audi Islands 
Review, the nearest post olHce or your banker. If you soAd to tho 
Editor of the Review we will acknowh'dgi' your gift, and pay it
into the bank for )'oii.
Be sure to si)ecity that you are giving to Canada’s Tobacco Fund.
Arc Again!” sang 
the khaki-clad, “look well at us. 
There are millions, of us on the way.’
1 recall one quaint circumstance con­
nected with “Here we are again,” in 
its earliest days when FlrK^t street 
did not readily recognize it as 
English soldier song. Solemnly 
newspaper printed a despatch .from 
Amsterdam alleging that'the Germ­
ans were making the most of a hand­
ful of British prisoners by marching 
them through and through the same 
streets of the City of Lille. And the 
proof of it was the simple fact that 
as the English went by they called 
out “Here we are again!”
With the autumn of this year a 





SILO BUILDING. ■ '4$
Many reqyests have been,received,by 
the Department of Agriculture at Vfo- 
toria for plans and specificationa 
well as advice on the bu^ding of 
silos, because the wlderawake farmer 
i,s alive to the fact that the silq is 
one of the best paying investments 
ever made on any farm.







ture is not available. Many
have been built under the directioppf'
•4®c
Late blight and potato rot caused 
considerable damage last season to 
the potato crop particularly through­
out the eastern section of the contin­
ent of America. In many Instances, 
tho loss, amounted to 25 per cent, of 
the total crop, and more in ccritain 
localities. In constxpience farmers 
were induced to part with their po­
tatoes more readily this winter owin 
to the high prices paid for this com­
modity for domestic use. This, it is 
probable will result in the scarcity 
of superior seed, since the general 
practioo is for farmers to use for that 
purpose the remainder ot their pota­
toes in s-torago towards spring. See­
ing that the crop was much diseased 
at the commencement of the season 
and considerably affected by - storage 
rots, and with all or most maski^t- 
ahle pntal.oes sold for Table use the
ince, and to provide more accurate in-' 
formation for the farmer contemplatr ,»h 
ing the, erection of such a hPiJding, 
the department has just had puhlishcw
Bulletin No. 66, entitled ‘‘Silpp and
Silage,” which will bring to the lar^f 
ers in a comprehensive form the paany 
details so necessary in deciding what 
type to build. This jjpllctin is ipst. 
off the press and farmers who desire, 
a copy should write tho Department 
of Agriculture, Victoria, B. C., and 





soldiers. They lu'gan lo sing a new juuallty on hand tor seed purposes will 
and haunting- mol'ody,’the first of all 
the songs wiil.l(‘n (‘siiecially for the
i^vai;...to g‘Bi‘..... :
; Who has not lu'ard tlvc lines'. 
‘‘K(M‘P the lioiiie fires bvirning 
Till the lioys come borne.”
he very Infpr1or~whf‘n“-thc“timt0''for-
planting comes.
W(' would, therefore, urge farmers 
t()
l)os(‘s the (piantity, and a llHle more
HOME COOKING!.
The modern wife placed two plates 
with knives, forks, spoons and turn-' 
biers on the ta'ble, and took two pa- , 
per napkins from^ a drawer, laying, 
one beside each' plate.
Then she lighted the gas stove, op­
ened a can of aoUp 'and placed it in ix 
skillet to heat. >'NcKt she opened twp 
cans of vegetables and a can ,of’ saJfi 
mon and heated Ihcso. Shd dut Si.X " ' 
slices of balcorls broad and quartoted.!, <
-a^baker'*«“piof»i)la'(rtng'*oveiy-thfngfi#i>na<«ia,«*«!j
the table, together with tho butter,, 
salt and pepper, dnd a pitcher of cold
John.” she said #ifllily, '‘your
r ‘
1o make allowance for fui Uier losses' dinner’s ready.”—Ju
Jl
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THE SIDNEY PRINTING AND PUB­
LISHING COMPANY. LTD.
Every Thursday at Sidney, B. C. 
Subscription Price $1 per annum. 
Advertising rates on application. 
Notices or advertisements must be in 
the Review Office by Wednesday noon to 
Insure pu-blication.
A. E. MOORE, Manager.
Use our telephone for sending in 
news items of interest. Don’t think 
because you know a* bit of news that 
everyone else knows it. By sending it 
to us we. may in turn impart it to 
the world.
What interests you is always sure 
to interest the readers of the Sidney 
and Islariids Review, and it will make 
the paper more interesting to you, as 
you can then read what someone else 
sends in. Don’t wait for the other 
person to start it.
Our telephone number is 28.
Do your cows give real milk or only 
a skim milk variety? You need qual­
ity as well as quantity, are you get­
ting both? Cow testing is necessary 




Chinese eggs are being sold in Brit­
ish Columbia as produce of the Unit- 
td States, the label on the cases 
state. This would lead the purchaser
In another column will be found a 
letter signed by Mr. Herbert J- 
Lovell taking exception to an item 
that appeared in the Saanichton news 
of lasit week. It is customary in all 
newspaper offices for the editor to 
clear himself in regard to the views 
expressed by correspondents by a line 
at the top of the article stating that 
the newspaper will not be held re­
sponsible, but in this case we over­
looked this precautionary measure. 
However, in this instance the news 
items were received by Thursday 
morning’s mail and were rushed into
of eggs to believe that the eggs are
THE
MRS. BYRNE has opened a hand 
laundry in “Orchard Cottage’’ Sev­
enth street, and solicits a share of 
your patronage.
Washing taken in, or will go out by. 
the day to do general housework.
SIDNEY
the camp, with a view to undermin­
ing our moral. The' mystery of the 
real Times remained as deep as ever.
It was a ihystery, which, even 
among ourselves, it was a'point of 
honor nOt to attempt to probe too 
deeply. Personally, I admit, I knew 
little more than the authorities them­
selves, and that though I was one of 
those to whom the paper was some­
times “lent to read’’ for half an hour 
at a rate which the higgling of the 
market had fixed. It was brought to 
me by a stranger, and it was taken 
from me by a stranger. I felt, and
from the poultry farms just across 
the line, whose reputation is well 
known throughout the Northwest.
Those in close touch with the Situ­
ation emphatically that these “so- 
called U. S. A. eggs’’ are none other 
than the little brown eggs from ac­
ross the Pacific, which in some cases 
are mixed with the “hen-fruit” of the 




Corner Beacon Avebue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TOYS, HOME MADE BREAD OUR 
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64.
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Company, Lirnitcd 
, . , . 1 Funeral Directors and Licensed Em-
The following story which is | ^^^Imcrs. Prompt and courteous serv-
----- r i.T.„ /-I — ridfc- night and day. Phone 3306. 1612
iuiu  o ......... .............. -J _ . f
type as quickly as possible in order was content to feel, like a member ot 
to allow the paper to go to press at one of those secret societies in which, 
the usual hour shortly after one,no conspirator is allowed to know 
o’clock. Thisi item in particular j the name of any other conspirator, 
should not have appeared, as we quite'except the man who takes his sub­
agree with the writer it is of a rath- scription and swears him in. No
er. personal nature and we are sorry 
indeed that we overlooked the proper 
editing of the news items from Saan­
ichton. In future we will be more 
careful.
FORBIDDEN LITERATURE IN 
GERMANY
doubt I the circulation of that remark­
able Belgian paper which holds Von 
Bissing up to obloquy is accomplished 
in a somewhat similar manner.
A PROTEST.
The fact that, at the great concern 
tration.camp in Ruhleben, a copy
To the Editor Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—In the current issue of 
your paper, March 2nd, under the 
Saanichton News Items of
traxion .camp m - —f ;j ^uch Local Interest,” I noticed a
••The Times" ooet 10 o l Paragraph re the work of the Saan-
heen due rn part, to j’'Ltol platoon, but was much sur-
the German currency;
also certain other contributory caus­
es. One was the scarcity of the de­
sired commodity; the other may be
prised to read the following state­
ment; “There are now five of the 
Experimental staff not attending the
the rounds of the Continental news­
papers, including even those of Aus­
tria, must make the Germans gnash 
their teeth.
A German and a Dane met recently 
in Schiller’s house in Weimar. As 
they stood gazing reverently on the 
scene the German, swelling with pride 
remarked to his fellow visitor;
“So this is where our national 
poet, Schiller, lived.”
“Pardon me,” said the other; “not 
natianal, but international.”
“How so?” asked the German with 
surprise.
“Why, . consider his works,” the 
Dane replied. He wrote “Mary 
Stuart” for the English, “The Maid 
of Orleans” for the French, “Eg- 
mont” for the Dutch, “William Tell”
for the Swiss-----”
“And what did he write for the 
Germans, pray'?” broke in the other. 
Pat came the Dane’s answer;
“For the Germans he wrote “The 
Robbers.”—New York Tribune.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
Quadra Streeft, Victoria. Lady at­
tendant. Charges reasonable.
Royal
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­
ection of Choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars.
BX1.CU I platoon.” I would like to ask; Is
sought in e those who' Experimental staff especially sel-
high wages appertain tp those wno
follow dangerous trades.
In a recent examination paper for 




It was not unknown to the militazy 
authorities that we—or.some of us- 
wete in the habit of reading the 
Times; and one of them, at all events 
viras sportsman enough to admire us 
for the skill with which we circum­
vented all prohibitive regulations. He 
said ,so. onO day in the course of a 
i;actful little speech in which he com- 
i plimenited the actors in a perform­
ance of “The Speckled Band.” His 
V' 'starting point, naturally was Sher- 
nocic Holmes.
]'■... .. :‘AI think,” he said “that Sherlock
* Holnies had better remain in the
I
Qhmp until the end of the war 
may he able to find out for us how^
Hr
------prp^ent we don’t know, and we should
t This article certainly is not written 
the purpose of revealing the sec- 
, which, Indeed, is only known to
ected for reference, or is it the inten­
tion of the Review to advertise the 
members of other staffs not attend­
ing? The term “Experimental staS”, 
is relevant when applied with regard 
to the staff members’ work on the 
station when anything to their credit 
or discredit is a matter for the offic­
ials controlling the staff 40 deal with 
and to whom the staff members are 
also responsible. I am not aware 
that any definite orders have been is­
sued by the authorities to staff mem­
bers to join the platoon or anything 
else outside the'work of the station.
It’s an abuse of the term “Experi­
mental staff” to apply it to the per­
sonal actions of private individuals 
and free, citizens. To my point of 
view the publication is not only an 
absurdity, .but a personality of an ob-
and calls for an 
explanation or withdrawal. I am.
“If the Premier and all the mem­
bers of the Cabinet should die, who 
would officiate?”
Robert, a boy of fourteen, thought 
for a time, trying in vain to recall 
who came next in succession. At last 
a happy inspiration came to him, and 





From a. good winter egg laying' strain 
of White Wyandot*tes. Also a few 
pure bred Cockerels for sale, Dean 
strain. Apply F. W. Sproule, East 
Road, Sidney, B. C. Phone R 36.






very tew of the prisoners themselv 
: , ' es; buf; I shall not he guilty of con
Sir, yours faithfully,
HERBERT J. LOVELL. 
Sidney, B.C., March 3.
vbying useful information to the cn- 
Cipy if I state that their own at- 
temiits to solve the mystery were la- 
-niiintahle failures. It is said that on 
opf ^coaBldn they searched the can- 
thon ^rls, with the idea, that, per­
haps, newspapers had got mixed with 
their petticoats; but that experiment 
yielded only negative results. On an­
other occasion soldiers wCre sent to 
sneak up behind' tho men who sat 
reading papers on the grand stand 
and observe whether any of the pap­
ers were either French or English. 
One. zealous soldier made two arrests 
that afternoon, and marched his men, 
together with their newspapers, ito 
tho Commandantur, fully expecting to 
see them transferred thence to tho 
colls. The victims
SKIM MILK VARIETY.
chuckling as they wont, for the sol­
dier had found a mare’s nest. The
Most of our dairy farmers are well 
accustomed to hear of milk “testing” 
so much, either high or low, under­
standing thereby that it contains a 
certain percentage of fat. What is 
not quite so clear to Qie majority, is 
the fact that milk varies considerab­
ly in its test, or content of fat, from 
day to day, even from one milking to 
another on the same day, and from 
month to month. This applies, to 
mixed herd ifiilk and more particular­
ly to milk from single cows.
Thus, if- mdlk is valued according to 
its fat content, it Is evidently of ex­
treme importance to every dairy far- 
woro to bo seen moj; to know what the milk does test';
Get “More Money” for your Poxes
Muskrat, "White "Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers oolleoted in yonrsootion
SHIP TOT7R FURS DIRECT to “SlIUBERT” the larflest 
bouse In the World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURSUUUZ>C II AMU fAWIAM M«,<iaillU
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House ■with an unblemished rep­
utation existing for “more than a third of a century,” a long suc-.... _____________ _________ ”_________ ___
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATISPACTOUY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for “tlljt flL/ I" I' 11 i ouLii lio 11..W iwi Sb|)ipptr,
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.
Wrife for It-NOW—Ifs FREE
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
Coal mining rights . of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Coltmibia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis- ^ 
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on tlie merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac- 
oounting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
bo furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface rlgh.ts may bo considered neces­
sary for tho working of the mine af^ the 
rate of $10-00 per aero
For full Information application should 
bo made to the Secretary of tho Depart­
ment of the Interior, OttaVa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agqnt of Dominion Lands.
• W. W. CORY,
poputy Minister of tho Interior
N.B.—Unauthori/.ed jiublicatlon of this





Local Killed Beef, Pork and Veal are
Our Specialties
paper
had been caught was “La Belglquo,
man censorship, the other had been 
amusing himself with a copy of the 
“Continental Times,” which was
further, he needs to know, whether 
selling cream or pooling milk, it
som’s milk tests 3.1 or 5.2 per cent 
one Uci;d where six .sample.s
Whafs Better than a Prime Roast of Beef 
this cold weather. Use the Phone------
of milk from cacir^ow were iesi.ed
caeli month. It was found that thiee 
cows averaged only 18, 2.8 and 2 7
sometimes distributed gratuitously In per cent of fat for the whole year
i




Songs Soldiers Sing and Why 
They Become Very Popular
THE
WE AHE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANT 1C STEAMSHIP LINES. 
■ORIENTAL LIMITED” AND ‘ FAST MAIL.” TWO MODERN UP-TO- 
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
W« will be glad to furnish you with all information relative to fares, routes, etc.





was a lime when English 
were said to he the least 
in Europe. They had no 
Sometimes they whistled or
ehante^ a dog-trot sort of doggerel. 
Of the Freneh it was said they al­
ways sang. They had “.Vupres de ma 
Hlonde,” that eentury-(dd ditty which
W. R. DALE,
General Agent.
1200 Douglas Street, 
VICTORIA, B.
Yvette (iuilbert has introduced to the
c.
We Would Be
eoncert platform, and other songs the 
words of which were better left un­
repeated in polite neighborhoods. Hut 
the English'.' Oh, we were a dull lot.
The war has changed all that. The
ranks of the English army now are
To quote you our Prices on
all classes of Job Work. We
have an up to date plant
cind you will find our peices
much lower than quotations
from the city. Try us,
Sidney Printing & Publishing Co.
Beacon Auenue, Sidney B. C.
The Best Battle
Tonic for the
full of men who sing all t,he time and 
often sing remarkably well. This 
singing revival began when the first 
English marched over the stone pave 
of Boulogne, singing as they went. 
How long ago that seems, and how 
well I rememher those tine, strong 
faces, brown with the English sum­
mer sun, laughing and happy, with 
their bare open throats, and the sim­
ple, long-^rawn melody with its 
haunting refrain:
“It’s a Ipng, long way to Tipperary,
But my heart’s right there!’’
That was the first of the great 
English war songs. It wenit to France 
with the first contingent and it trav­
elled back to England in a few lines 
of a Daily Mail despatch. It was 
sung on the Aisne and at Ypres, in 
every home camp, and very soon in 
every home in England. To how 
many did it bring pleasure a year 
ago, and to how many will it bring a 
throb of poignant recollections in 
years to come!
I was talking the other day with 
one of the men who made a fortune 
out of these few lines in the Daily 
Mail. He is one of the lucky owners 
of the copyright of “Tipperary.” He 
,-tclls me that the song from a pub­
lisher’s point of view was dead long 
before the war started. Then the 
soldiers and the theatres and the 
newspapers sent it rolling round the 
world until -there is hardly a land or 
a tongue from Germany to China in 
which it has not been sung. The 
French gave it second place to our 
National Anthem, and half a dozen 
versions of “Le Vrai Tipperary” wer 
selling on the boulevards' last winter.
Close on the heels of “STipperary” 
came “Here ’We Are, Here We Are 
Again!” and “Hullo, Hullo, Who’s 
Your Lady Friend?” These were quick 
steps, lively and bright, reflecting
Boys
It , has been proved that .our| troops want no better battle tonic 
than is contained in the precious’ cigarette or glowing pipe bowl. 
All they ask of the folks at home is to keep up the supply of, 
“smokes,” which mean so much to them.
Here again we get the mentality of 
the soldier mind expressed in words 
as well as in music. The war has 
lasted a year and a half. There are 
men at the front who refuse all home 
leave because they say they will stop 
in F'rance until they have seen the 
thing through. Have they forgotten 
their homes? Not a bit of it. They 
hav(‘ the same affection for their conn 
try and their families. F’rom their 
hearts they bid them “keep the home 
fires burning” till^thi-y come home 
again with honor and glory. There 
are others who are going out. Every 
morning they pass my window as they 
mnreh from, one London railway sta- 
I lion to another, and morning after 
I morning I have heard their steady 
tramp and the unending melody which 
Ivor Novello wrote with that touch 
of imagination which comes to the 
young composer .and..5,is denied to so 
many older hands.
And now the tune has changed or is 
changing fast. The soldiers have a 
new song and everyone is humming 
it. Why 1 cannot tell you. If you 
have not sung or hummed or whistled 
it I defy you to avoid the infection 
long. It is one of these perpetually 
haunting refrains which catch even 
staid professors and middle-aged mat­
rons. The tune is an old one. Like 
‘Tipperary,’ it ran its course as a 
music hall song and then vanished in­
to the limbo of forgotten things. The 
words are the quaintest kind of dog­
gerel. Listen to them:
The moon shines bright on Charlie 
Chaplin,
His boots are cracking 
For want of blacking.
And his little baggy trousers they 
want mending 
Before we send him 
To the Dardanelles.
A small boy living in Leyton, ‘com­
posed these words and sang them to 
the chorus of the old. tune “Redwing” 
Then he taught them to his boy 
friends and they sang them in the 
streets of that London suburb. Why? 
Because his father was at the Dar­
danelles and he wanted to sing some­
thing about the Dardanelles? Because 
he felt that small people like himself 
wanted to get away from the serious 
side of the war? Because ‘Keep the 
home fires burning’ came a l\ttle too 
near tho sobbing point when one’s 
own father is away from hoijie this 
winter-time? Frankly, I do not know 
All I kno,w is that this ridiculous dog-
through rot, required fot seed purpos­
es. These should be hand selected 
tubers, sound and free from any sign 
of rot or decay, of uniform size and 
pure in variety. Tubers slightly 
larger than a hen’s egg arc most ec­
onomic for seed purposes. They 
should be kept till planting time in a 
dark, well ventilated and cool place 
“of storage, spread out in a layer not 
more than three potatoes deep.
Injquiries which are reaching us, not 
only from many sections of the Do­
minion, but also from the United 
States, indicate that the above cau­
tion is necessary. There can be little 
doubt that farmers who have a good 
quantity of seed potatoes on hand, 
will obtain a high price for them 
when others begin to realize the scar­
city of such seed. Consult Circular 
No. 9 for prevention of Late Blight 
and treatment of seed tubers to pre­
vent disease, published by the Dom­
inion Botanist, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, and obtainable from the Pub­
lications Branchy Department of Agri­
culture, Ottawa. Specific inquiries 
relating to disease, questions address­
ed to the Dominion Botanist, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, will re­
ceive prompt attention.
THE GARDENING QUESTION
The rapidity with which the circu­
lar ‘‘Gardening on a City Lo;t” was 
disposed of last spring has necessitat­
ed the printing of another edition of 
this much sought after' circular. Last 
year those living in the cities as'well 
as those in the country heeded the 
patriotism and production advice of 
the Government and to gain an in­
telligent idea of how to proceed in 
m§.king a garden on a city lot, W. H. 
Robertsonl’^ assistant horticulturist, 
prepared this circular.
It deals with the cultivating of the 
garden before planting and the care of 
the land as regards futilizer and 
moisture as well as many other mat­
ters having a direct bearing on the 
successful cultivation of a back yard 
garden. The best, seeds to procure 
and how to plant them is given in de­
tail, while the general information ik 
well worth the persual of those who 
decrease the cost of living. Copies df 
this .circular m^y be had by address­
ing the Department of Agriculture,; 
Victoria, B. C. Early requests are 
advised as the circular is a popular 
one. '
curiously the altered mentality of the gerel has tangled itself in the heads
soldier armies when the war ceased 
to be the strange new thing to them.
of half the nation in less than two 
months from the time the boy first
Tipperary” had a touch of that un-j sang it, and even as I write I am
DO YOUR BIT TO-DAY.
For One Quarter you can .send Fifty Canadian Manufactured 
Cigarettes, One-Fiflh pound Canadian Manufactured Tohaeeo, a box 
of Matches and a postcard addressed to the giver, so that the sol­




Each 2.') cenl.s you give to Canada’s Tobacco Fund will send as 
much Tobacco to the ICront as you can buy yourself and send for a 
dollar.
Canada’s Tobacco Fund
(Organi/Kl by the OVERSEAS CLUB) !i.
Send your eoutrlhution lo the Editor of the Sidney aiuli Islands 
Review, the nearest post olhce or your banker. If you seild to the 
Editor of the Review we will Iveknowledge your gift, and pay it
into the hank for you. , ,
He sure to specify that you are giving to Unnada’s Tobacco Fund
known, unseen future which lay before 
all who landed in France a year ago. 
“Here w,e are again!” echoed a brisk­
er feeling of confidence. Those.....who
sang it knew that the old English 
sjtock was still sound,and could hold 
its own and keep its head up even 
when adversity came. I think it al­
so voiced the feeling of the soldier to­
wards the civilian who stood by and 
watched the endless march 6f armed 
“Here We Are Again!” sang 
khaki-clad, “look well at us. 
There are millions, of us on the way.’
1 recall one quaint circumstance con­
nected with “Here we are again,” in 
its earliest days when FltK^t street 
did not readily recognize it ^.s ^ 
English soldier song. Solemnly 
newspaper printed a despatch .from 
Amsterdam alleging that the Germ­
ans were making the iiuist of a hand­
ful of British prisoners by marching 
them through and through the same 
streets of the Uity of Lille. And the 
proof of it was the simple fact that 
as the English went by they called 
out “Here wo arc again!”
With the autumn of this year a 
change came over the songs of thi;
humming: “The moon shines bright 
on Charlie Chaplin.”—G. C. C. in tho 
Daily Mail, London.









Late blight and potato rot caused 
considerable damage last season to 
the potato crop particularly through 
out the eastern section of the contin 
ent of America. In many Instances, 
tho loss, amounted to 25 per cent, of 
the total crop, and more in contain 
localities. In consequence farmers 
were induced to part with their po­
tatoes more readily this winter owin 
to the high prices paid for this com­
modity for domestic use. This, it is 
probable will result in the scarcity 
of superior seed, since the general 
practice is for farmers to use for that 
purpose the remainder of their pota­
toes in storage, towards spring. Serv­
ing that the crop was much diseased 
at the commencement of the season 
and considerably alTeeted by storage 
rots, and with all or most ma«k4:;t- 
ahle potatoes sold for table use tho
Many reqyests have be^,received,by 
the Department of Agriculture atVio-, 
toria for plans and specificatioUR fw 
well as advice on the building 
silos, because , the -widerawake fariper 
is alive to the fact that the silq ‘ is 
one of the best paying investments 
ever made pn any iarm.
Silage, when properly prepared, is 
the best substitute jQr^ieed«yy^en5.]ja^.a 
ture' is not available. Many silos 
have been built under the direction pi
ince, and to provide more accura;te in­
formation for the fariper cont^mpla’ljv 
ing the, erection of such a building, 
tho department has just had published 
Bulletin No. 66, enjbitled “Silop And 
Silage,” which ■will bring to the far:^- 
ers in a comprehensive form the prauy 
details so necessary in deciding what 
type to build. This bulletin is jqst', 
off tho press .and fn.tmers tvhh deslrq^ 
a copy should wri'te the Department 
of Agriculture, Victoria, B. C., and 




soldiers. They began to sing a new Jiuality on hand for seed purposes will
and haunting melody, the first of all 
the songs written espeeially for the
..war.... lo gulu timvetsal..pupujanty;
Who has not heard tire lines:
“Ke(‘P the home fires burning 
Till the hoys come home”
be Very inferior when tho time for 
1)1 an ting eomes.
t.o immediatefy reserve for seed pur­
poses the (piantity, and a little more 
to make allowanre for further losses
HOME COOKING.
The modern wife placed two plates; 
with knives, forks,' spoons and tum­
blers on the ta’ble, and took two pa­
per napkins fjromi a drawer, laying 
one beside each' plate.
Then she lighted the gas stove, op*( 
ened a can of Soup land placed, it In .a : f 




cans of vegetables and a can ..salg
mon and ‘heated these. She cut six
slices of hakorls broad 'an.d~<juartered r
'a ""halier’s'm:..
the table, together with tho butter,, - 
salt and popper, and a pitcher of cold
water.
! “John,” she said briskly, “your 
’ dinner’s ready J'—Judge. «
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, THimSDAY, “MARCH 9, 1916.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Miss M,. Williams spent last -week­
end at her home in Sidney.
Mrs. J. J. White is spending the 
week in Victoria with friends.
boat was made when it was found 
that only two holes had been made 
in the hull. These were palched up 
by Mr. Georgson sulheient to allow 
of the boat being towed to Sidney 
for repairs.
Mr. Frank Stevens, of Cariboo, was 
the guest of Mrs. J. M. Yorston on 
Sunday.
Pte. J. Sloan, of the 67th Western 
Scots, spent a few days this week 
with his parents.
Mr. E.^ E. Brethour came down 
from Vancouver on Monday and paid 
a short visit to Sidney.
h-armers in the prairie provinces Funeifal Co. Ltd
whom this circular has bei-n specially « «
(HAYWARDS)
I. O, D. E. ENTERTAINMENT
On Wednesday evening', March 29th, 
at Berquis^.’s Hall, Miss Eva Hart, 
the Saanich nightingale, 1 will sing, 
and Mr. A. O. Wheeler, F.R.G.S., 
w'ill give an illustrated talk on ‘ Can­
ada’s Wonderland.”
PATRIOTIC AID FUND.
Mrs. H.* Brethour was the ^uest of 
Mrs. George Findlay, James Island, 
for a few days last week.
Mr. S. J. Halls, manager of the 
light and power department of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company, 
was a visitor in town, on Tuesday in 
connection with the opening of an 
electrical supply shop in Sidney.
Subscriptions received for the two 
weeks ending March 9th, are acknow­
ledged as follows:
Previously acknowledged ... .$2301.60
prepared should become thoroughly 
familiar with it before spring, in or­
der that they may know the means to 
adopt to protect their crops from the! 
ravagies of cutworms. Application fori 
the circular should be made to the 
chief of the Publications Branch, De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa. En­
quiries regarding cutworms In gener­
al or other insect pests should he ad­
dressed to the Dominion E.ntomolog- 
ist, Departanent of .Agriculture, Ot­
tawa. In cases of emergency farmers 
in the prairie provinces may commun­
icate with either of the following 
field officers; Mr. E. H. Strickland, 
Lethbridge, Alta., or Mr. Norman 
Griddle, Teesbank, Manitoba.
734 Broughton Street, Victoria, B.C. 
Suburban^calls given prompt and 
careful att-ention.
Telephones—2235, 2236, 2237, 2238
DEAN BROS
M. .E. Dickson, Sidney .... ;
Mrs. John Ferguson, Sidney 
Rev. A. R. Gibson, Sidney. 
H. L. Harrison, Allbay ... .
Miss Turnbull, Sidney .........







BREEDERS OF PURE BRED 
WHITE WY AN DOTTES. 
Hatching Eggs, Day Old Chicks and 
Breeding Stock For Sale.
Write for prices and particulars. 
AIREDALE POULTRY FARM, 
Keatings P. O.
THE TRAINING CLASS.
Do It the 
Electric Way 
Then You 






By the way the date selected for 
Professor L. Stevenson’s address on 
agriculture is what is generally 
known as ‘‘the 17th of Ireland. Put 
a little sprig of. shamrock in your 
buttonhole and celebrate the event by 
attending the lecture.
SPECIAL SERVICES.
Ptes. R. Craig, G. Johnson and H. 
Moffat, all of the' machine gun sect­
ion of the Western Scots, spent a few 
days the first part of this week in 
Sidney bidding farewell to friends 
prior to their departure for overseas 
service.
There will be a special full dress 
parade of the Girl Guides and Boy 
Scouts on Sunday evening. They will 
march in patrol order to St. Paul’s 
Church and will be specially address­
ed by Dr. Earnest Hall. The ushur- 
ers will see that a sufficient number 
of seats are reserved for the Guides 
and Scouts.
A hearty invitation is given to the 
people of Sidney to be present at this 
Encourage the girls and boys
The regular monthly meeting of the 
B. C. Entomological Society will be 
held in Victoria on March 11th. A 
number of interesting papers will be 
read. R. C. Treherne, field officer of 
the Entomol(l?gical Branch of The Do­
minion Department of Agriculture, 
Experimental Farm, Agassiz, is the 
secretary of the society.
The teachers’ training class will 
meet this evening at St. Paul’s Pres­
byterian Church when the following 
subjects will be taken up: Teaching 
plan, ^management, discipline, present­
ing questioning, illustrating and en­
forcing.
Yesterday, to-day was to-morrow, 
and to-morrow to-day will be yester­
day. There is a great difference be­
tween a boy at 5 and 15 years. A^et 
all that the man is to be in the pnn a 
ofhis mature development; all that he 
is to possess of force and judgment, 
social responsiveness and efficiency is 
already present, potentially in the lad 
and to the experienced observer of 
human kind already visible in the 
youth.
Are you willing to give material as­
sistance to the proper development of 
that power that may make him a 
leader among his fellows? The way 
is opened for you to assist. Call at
HATCHINGWHITE WYANDOTTE 
EGGS.
Rhubarb Plants, Seed Potatoes, Fruit 
Plants and Trees, English Holly, 
Lilac Plants, Etc.
NAKANO & COMPANY.
Breeds Cross Rd., Sidney. Phone F36
There are devices for making 
toast, coffee, broiling, frying, 
curling your hair, heating, etc., 
all obtainable at reasonable 
cost and inexpensive to oper­
ate.
THE CLARENCE
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
704 A'ates Street, Victoria—the most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Specialty, Evening and Fancy 
Gowns. Alterations and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. . 
Guy Walker, agent Sidney and Islands
B. C. ELECTRIC
RAILWAY CO.




and incidentally hear Dr. Hall who is 
a forceful speaker and a naan of large
experience. The service begins at 7 j gt. Paul’s to-night at 7.30. 
p.m. and thus allows one to have a 
good part of the evening to them­
selves.
A RED CROSS TEA.
RED'cross DONATIONS.
A large number of Montreal busin­
ess men assembled on the nighit of 
February 14th to hear a conversation 
over a long distance telephone be­
tween the Metropolis and A^anco'uver. 
The conversations carried over a wire 
nearly 4,300 i.-miles in length, were 
distinctly audible. The wire extended 
through Buffalo, Chicago, Omaha, 
Salt Lake, Portland and Vancouver, 
being the longest long distance con­
versation ever carried on. Later Mon­
treal was connected with San Fran­
cisco, and a musical programme ren­
dered in the latter city was heard 
perfectly in Montreal.
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
1916—First Sunday iniMarch 12 
Lent.
8.00 a. m., Holy Communion at St. 
Andrew’s.
11.00 a. m., Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity.
7.30 p. m.. Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
The tea given for the benefit of the 
local Red Cross Fund by Mrs. C. C. 
Cochran at her residence Robert’s 
Point, was a most successful affair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cochran, who threw 
their handsome new residence open 
for the occasion, quickly succeeded in 
making their numerous guests feel 
perfectly at home.
Tea was served betw^een 3 and 6 
o’clock, when Mrs. G. A. Cochran 
and Mrs. P. A. Bodkin poured, and 
the Misses Lorna and Eileen White 
and Miss Nicholson, together with 
Miss Fatt, of Victoria, attended to 
the -wants of the guests. These four 
young ladies were neatly attired in 
the uniform of Rud Cross nurses.
Du\ing the afternoon Mrs. J. We.s- 
ley Miller sang several solos which 
were well received. Miss Lorna White 
and Mrs. Apstey entertained with 
piano selections. Among the geni.'e- 
men who graced the gathering with 
their presence were Rev. Father C.)i- 
tenraad, Rev. T. C. Des Barres and 
Rev. J. Wesley Miller.
The tea netted tho Red Cross Futel 
the sum of $22.50.
The secretary of the local branch 
of the Red Cross Society has receiv­
ed The following donations this week: 
Mrs. Layard, monthly donation $3.00
Mrs. C. Layard, donation ...... 1-00
Miss Worthington, donation ... 1.00
Rev. and Mrs. Des Barres ... 4.50
Proceeds of tea, at Mrs. C. C.
Cochran’s ...................................22.50
AN EVENING WITH SIR WALTER 
SCOTT.
LAUNCH WRECKED.
The following literary programme 
will be rendered by the Epworth 
League in Wesley Church on Wednes­
day evening next;
Hymn 101, Methodist Hymn Book, 
by Sir Walter Scott.
Prayer.
Vocal solo—Miss Pattie Simister.
A short biography—Mr. Chute. 
Recitation—Myrla Moore.
A sketch of ‘‘The Lady of the Lake’ 
■Rev. J. W. Miller.
Organ solo. ,






Mr. George Gerogeson, of Mayne 
Island, was a visitor to Sidney on 
Monday last and while in conversat­
ion with a Review representative 
stated that he had towed down a 
launch belonging to two Chinamen 
that had met with disaster oil the 
ligihthouse on Galiano Island in the 
heavy gale of Monday morning. There 
were only two men in the boat at tho 
time and they were on their way 
from New Westminsfer to Victoria 
when they ran into the gale. Even 
then the boat was quite capable of 
making headway had not a.fi accident 
happened to the engine which put it 
out of commission just as they were 
rounding a reef. With no motive pow
SeriouB losses to crops of many 
kinds occur every year from the rav­
ages of injurious cutw'orms in the 
prairie provinces of Manitoba, Sas­
katchewan and Alberta. For a num­
ber of years the Entomological 
Branch of the Di'partment of Agricul­
ture has indestigated outbreaks of 
th(‘se very destructive* caterpillars and 
as a result of several season’s work 
on their lufe history and control. Cir­
cular No. 6, entitled ‘‘ The tontiol of 
Cutworms in the Prairie Provinces 
has Itcen prepared by Mr. ^ E. G. 
Strickland, field offieer in charge of 
The Entomological Laboratory, Leth­
bridge, Alta. The Red-backed Cut­
worm and the Pale Western Cutworm
jolin—‘‘The French have gained 
four hundred meters (not Sidney wat­
er meters) from the enemy.”
Auntie — ‘‘How splendid ! That 
should help to put a stop to those 
dreadful gas attacks!”— Tit-Bits^
WE HAVE FIVE HUNDRED GALLON TINS OF PARES IN 
STOCK THAT WE WILL RETAIL OUT AT VERY NEAR COST 
OF PRODUCTION. TRY A TIN FOR 25 CENTS, AND THE
NEXT TIME YOU ORDER TAKE TWO FOR ............................... 45c
REMEMBER THESE ARE FULL GALLON SIZE TINS OF 
FRUIT. THEY WILL NOT LAST LONG AS WE ARE FILL­
ING WHOLESALE ORDERS EVERY DAY.
J. B. Knowles
the boat was at the mercy of wind ar(* the two most desbructlvc species 
and wave and in a short time was' with which the farmers have to con-
ei
-,o.
piled up on the roclcs on the“bearhr 
Tlu* two men were fortunate in bi'ing 
able to make their escape* from the 
Wroclu^ef craft, l)ut they Ibfit ewry- 
thing they had on board After the 
wind abated an examination of the
dreird-—The—latter—8pe6lo&—In— 
stroyi*d upwards of 35,000 acres of 
grain in Southern Alberta. Tlu* gen 
efnl life, history on(V hnbitiw of those 
ins(*cts ar(‘ disciisscd and imiioitant 
information on th?lr control given
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies dally in Sidney and 
neigliborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
1 supplied by bottle if desired.
CANADIAN WHEAT FLAKES (without crockery) per package 25c
JAM, ALL FLAVORS, per tin....................................................................
JELLY POWDERS, 4 packages for .....................................................  25c
CORNSTARtJl, 3 packages for .............. ............................................ 25c
LAUNDRY STARCH, per package .................................. ......................... “
BLUE RIBBON TEA, selling now at per pound ............................ 40c
ROGERS B. C. SUGAR, per tin .......................................... and 36c
NICE SWEET ORANGES, per dozen ............................................... 20c
PEACHES, PE.ARS AND APR1CC)TS, in heavy syrup, per tin 15c
STRAWBERRIES, per tin .......................................................................







.SUITS MADE TO GRDl'-R 
TOMMY ATKINS’ .MON E\ ly'-LT,. 
a Specialty, I’lice 75 c(*nts. 
Umbrella Roiiairing a Specialty.
(Branch Store James Island )
I iH Warehouse Phone, J.,0.wncfaL.„,r))0.hp„ 18 __ _____ ____ ____ _____
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